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Prez Prose
Our TCAAOG Chapter is ALIVE and WELL!!! Since our
initial organizational meeting on 18 May 2011, we have
been recognized as one of the very best Chapters - if not
THE BEST – on an annual basis. Our Chapter has been a
Distinguished Chapter of the
National AOG every year of our existence – thanks to
dedicated Board members and active participants.
We are looking forward to continuing our success and
expanding our contributions to the local grads and
veteran’s community. We continue to support the
USAFA ALO Program, both with additional grad ALOs
and financially assisting with covering some of the “outof-pocket” expenses currently borne by the individual
ALOs.
We also offer assistance in Employment and Advanced
Education opportunities to grads in or moving into our
local area. And several other services…
Now is a great opportunity for grads to be a part of this
story and help write the next chapters. Simply review
our mission and select that part that interests you the
most and jump in with both feet. It is an especially good
opportunity for younger grads to get experience with
non-profit board service.
The time factor is always a factor in the decision to get
more active. Beginning in January 2020, we are
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organizing to go to QUARTERLY Board meetings. We are planning more service and social
activities to insure monthly opportunities to get-together and
increase to get to know more of our local Grads.
DO YOU HAVE ANY “IT” BACKGROUND? One specific position we need to fill is to
replace the soon-departing Bob Hickcox, a Director and IT Specialist. This is a vital position
for all of us. It becomes rather difficult to communicate our events, plans, etc., without a
leader with IT background! Can you help??? (NOTE: Bob departs our area in October, but
can still help for a short period of time with the website, Newsletter, etc., until his
replacement is ready to take on the respective duties.) If interested, please contact Bob
personally and ask your questions. ( robert@hickcox.org or 952-738-2318 ) )
I am going to stop now and ask for your assistance in a special way: Please complete our
short online questionnaire, which you can find by clicking here. If you don’t do online
surveys, contact Bob Hickcox (robert@hickcox.org or 952-738-2318 and he will get you a
paper copy) It will help us improve how we serve you. If you wish to remain anonymous,
please do. But please send us your comments, suggestions, etc.

Tom Wilson, ’61

AOG Chapter President’s Meeting

Annually, the Association of Graduates holds a two day meeting for Chapter Presidents,
overlapping with a meeting of Cadet Parents Club Presidents. This year, I attended on
behalf of our chapter (we rotate attendance to give everyone a chance). The first day
focused on an Academy update with the new Commandant and Dean designee, several new
technology projects that will help chapters connect with and serve alumni, and the benefits
of chapters and Parents Clubs working together (a topic pioneered by our chapter and the
MN Parents Club at last years conference. The second day was a joint meeting with the
Parents Club Presidents and featured presentations/panel discussion by the Superintendent,
Commandant, Dean designee, Commander for the Flying Training Group and the new
Director of Athletics. You can see the full report on our website’s News page, by clicking
here.
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Tri Service Hub - A Useful Member Service

Best uses of our TriServiceHub.com site
It’s been just about a year since the relaunch of our TriServiceHub.com site. Have you
checked it recently? What’s the best use of it, anyway? First and foremost, it’s an easy to
remember URL that acts as a portal to all three service academy’s alumni sites plus posts
local employment & education information. It’s a great landing page to learn more about
how you can build stronger relationships with Twin Cities area graduates!
So if you meet any new grads to the area, regardless of whether they attended USAFA or
USNA or USMA – let them know about the TriServiceHub.com and help them get connected
to great alumni chapter information, social + business networking, and ideas on how to
proceed with employment & educational opportunities. Most of the site areas are open for
nominees, cadets and their parents, alumni, and their families to use! Only a few specific
contact pages are locked down until you register as a graduate. Use it yourself to strengthen
your alumni & professional network!
More specific to the employment section of the TriServiceHub.com site, I see the best value is
giving grads in transition a look at Twin City area companies we know have hired grads
before and offering contact info of established grads ready to help. The jobs we list on the
site get stale pretty quick – I see the value in them as examples of positions at companies we
know have hired grads to similar positions. Use them to get ideas of where to start a job
search – and then look up current job openings on Indeed.com or other current job search
boards.
Similarly, with grad contact info we post under “Employers” or “Local Contacts” – look
through the list of those who have actively committed to have their contact info posted on
our site and are waiting for you to check in with them! Meet with some of them who work
for companies or industries you’re interested in learning more about, but also widen your
search as needed using LinkedIn.
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I’ll stray just a bit from TriServiceHub.com to explain a LinkedIn feature not all are aware
about – LinkedIn has powerful searching tools. Search for “people” and then click on “All
filters” to see how you can set parameters to include geographical area, schools attended,
and then specific industries and even specific companies – and see a list of graduates that
returns! If you click on “Minneapolis area”, “USAFA grad”, and “3M”, the search returns 11
local area grads working in various departments of 3M. If you were looking for a way to
network into 3M, surely a handful of them would have the time to offer you some advice
and company insight! In my experience USNA and USMA grads have been just has helpful
(and are sometimes more plentiful outside of flying jobs), so add those schools to your filter
for a wider net of folks likely to offer you help.
The employment section, under “Job Hunting” also has posted notes and tips from past
transitions and links to local area resources. We try to keep information relevant to the Twin
Cities area, as not to overwhelm people with national-level resources that they can search for
on their own.
TriServiceHub.com is easy to remember, so that in turns makes it easy to share with grads
you meet. With that one URL, a grad has access to all the alumni sites and upcoming event
information + has local based employment and education info to point them in the right
direction. The best use of the TriServiceHub.com is to make finding the right people to meet
in person happen quicker and easier than it would be without it!
Please contact me, Dan Dorson, thru the site’s contact
page (TriServiceHub.com/contact) or by email at
danieljdorson@gmail.com if you’d want to be added to
our list of go-to grads or if you have ideas for other site
improvements.
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AF Letterwinners Club Announced - Info passed on by Dave Reiner ‘77
From: USAFA/AD IC Alumni Relations Office [mailto:airforceathleticsalumni@usafa.edu]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 8:24 PM
To: USAFA/AD IC Alumni Relations Office
Subject: Bolt Brotherhood - JOIN AF Letterwinners Club Today!
Bolt Brothers,
I’m Tony (Jones) Sampson, class of ‘00 USAFA Football Alum, and now the Director of Alumni Relations for the
Athletic Department. It’s a new full-time position in AD, and I’m grateful and excited to be the one to help
kick things off with our AD team (including Lt Col Scott “Omar” Bradley, ’01; and Brian Campbell, ’08) by
formally starting up an AF Letterwinners Club. Last week we officially launched the Letterwinners Club so
you should have received an email invitation to become a member; but in case you didn’t, CLICK THE “JOIN
TODAY” BUTTON BELOW.
400+ former AF athletes have already joined in just one week, which is unheard of according to our website
vendor. The website will enable us to connect with old friends, post pictures/content, register for events/
tailgates/reunions/etc., and generally stay informed, inspired and involved in Falcon Athletics. As this is new,
we ask that you work with us through minor website/procedural hiccups that we’ve noticed but can easily
work through. We thought it was important enough to jump on this opportunity now, early in the season, with
a 90% solution than to wait any longer. Long-term, our team wants to connect former Falcons with each other
and back to their Athletic Programs with the intent of galvanizing our community to better HONOR our
legacy, CELEBRATE our unity, and BUILD the future of Falcon Athletics. This is long overdue.
Start today by registering for any tailgates/games that you will be attending. This allows us to let the staff
know who’s coming to town (or attending the game if we are out of town) to make sure we connect as a
Brotherhood or a Letterwinner. If you’d consider host a ‘Watch Party’ or social associated with any of the
events, feel free to reach out to me to help get the word out.
Though I work for all sports, I obviously have a strong connection to the Bolt Brotherhood and want to see as
many of us in the network as possible. Our distro list is incomplete so please help spread the word. I’m here
because our new AD has put a priority on Alumni Relations; but for it to succeed long-term, I believe that
football must lead the way. Let’s GO!
1 – 2 – B – L – U – Blue Beat the Broncos!!!
Respectfully,
Anthony J. Sampson, Lt Col, Ph.D.
Chief, Intercollegiate Alumni Relations
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
GO AIR FORCE...BEAT 'EM ALL!
Mobile: 719-430-Go-AF
www.AFLetterwinnersclub.com
www.goairforcefalcons.com
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St Croix River Dinner Cruise 2019

The 5th annual St Croix River Cruise was another successful evening. Despite a cool evening
and a little rain early on, cruise goers were treated to a beautiful sunset and a great view of
the new St Croix Crossing bridge as well. A solid mix of Grads and Parents (with one cadet
sibling) enjoyed great views, outstanding camaraderie and good food too. If you didn’t
make it this year, mark your calendar for next year (date TBD), we look forward to seeing
you there.
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Events!
As Autumn falls around us and we get back to school and business routines we have a
number of activities coming up. The Air Force-Navy football viewing party will be at Willy
McCoy’s (10700 France Ave S, Bloomington, MN 55431) starting at 2:00, Saturday, October
5th. Kickoff is at 2:30. There will be Air Force Academy Swag giveaways and maybe some
appetizers… It will be a Joint Operation, so let’s not let Navy out number us!
November will have the Air Force-Army game on Nov 2 (same location and kickoff time)
and the Veteran’s Day dinner will on Monday, Nov 11 at 6:30 be at Pinstripes in Edina.
Keep an eye on the TCAAOG Events page for upcoming events. If you or anyone has any
ideas for social events, happy
hours, team building or service
activities, please let us know,
we’re always open to
suggestions!
Jason VanOverbeke ’03, Vice
President and Events Chair
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WebPerson Needed!!!
As mentioned in Prez Prose, we are in search of a new WebPerson to keep our two websites
up to date and humming smoothly. This work is typically 2-3 hours a month, with a
guaranteed hour a few days before our monthly board meeting, and the other time spread
out over the month, usually in 30 minute to 1 hour increments. The work consists of editing
existing web pages to update or replace text and picture content, adding new pages (usually
events) to both the website and facebook group page, updating web software (very easy),
and deleting new members of our employment website, who are not Academy graduates
(usually known spammers), also easy. The ideal candidate would be someone who breathes,
has operated a personal computer from time to time, and is willing to learn something new.
While helpful, knowing HTML is not really required. Our websites are implemented in
WordPress, using the Divi theme and a visual editor, so if you understand Microsoft Word,
or something similar, and have used some of the intermediate features, you will probably be
able to pick this up. You will have support from Dave Carpentier, who handles the more
technical aspects of the website, such as hosting and backups. And Bob Hickcox
( robert@hickcox.org or 952-738-2318 ) can help you learn in the transition, and provide
some backup from afar (he is moving to North Carolina).

Newsletter Possible Thanks to these Great Sponsors
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TCA AOG Key Personnel Roster
Twin Cities Area Chapter - USAFA Association of Graduates June 2019
Chapter Oﬃcers
President

Tom Wilson ’61 (2021)
(Judy)

651-430-2269

twil906k@aol.com

Vice President

Jason VanOverbeke
’03 (2020) Holli

612-382-2602

jasonvanoverbeke@mac.com

Secretary

Bob Youngquist '72 (Jo)

651-731-0363

bobyoungq@aol.com

Treasurer

Rick Knoll ’65 (Kathe)

952-518-3737

rickknoll@msn.com

Legal Advisor

Charlie Nelson ’96
(Vanessa)

952-240-2784

mustabusa@gmail.com

Tom Wilson ’61 (2021) (Judy)

651-430-2269

twil906k@aol.com

Sandra Carlson ’80 (2021) (John)

952-926-0545

sandrew12@aol.com

Tom Arata ’80 (2021) (Nancy)

651-681-9686

tom.arata@ecolab.com

Zach Turcotte ’00 (2021) (Jessica)

701-610-1736

myzteriouzly@hotmail.com

Terry Flower '64 (2022) (Margaret)

651-437-2005

tﬄower@stkate.edu

Rick Knoll ’65 (2022) (Kathe)

952-518-3737

rickknoll@msn.com

Bob Youngquist '72 (2022) (Jo)

651-731-0363

bobyoungq@aol.com

Denny Sultany ’64 (2020)

612-221-1821

dennissultany@gmail.com

Bob Hickcox ‘75 (2020)

952-738-2318

robert@hickcox.org

Jason VanOverbeke ’03 (2020) Holli

612-382-2602

jasonvanoverbeke@mac.com

Board Members (10) with term expiration included:

Committee Chairpersons
Advanced Education

Terry Flower ‘64

tﬄower@stkate.edu

ALO Programs

Bill Fields ‘99

bfields701@gmail.com

Financial and Budget

Rick Knoll ’65/Terry Flower ‘64

rickknoll@msn.com, tﬄower@stkate.edu

Fundraising

Open

Membership

Zach Turcotte ‘00

myzteriouzly@hotmail.com

MN Parents’ Club Coord

Sandy Carlson ‘80

sandrew12@aol.com
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